July 16-20 9:00am-4:00pm (Full)
9:00am - 1:00pm(Half)
(Ages 5-13 yrs.)

Week $200
Half Days $100
Single Days $60
This camp is all about being fabulous. We are going to be designing our own hair accessories, handbags,
jewelry, treats, and nails-just to name a few. Imagine hair styles done by the professionals. We are going to
make, create and be everything “Glitz, Bling, and Glamorous.” If you love to create, have fun and be a star,
then this camp is definitely for you. This camp is guaranteed to sell out so sign up to be Glitz-AFied!!

Monday - The Season’s Coolest Fashions On Monday we are going to create
everything fabulous. Today you become the designer and will create your very own
brand. We are going to be creating some of the coolest items around. From clothes to
jewelry, from glitter to glam. If you love to create and think, the more glitter the better, then this is
the camp for you.
Tuesday - Glam Wears Today is full of designing fun. We will be creating our own line of lip
gloss, fashion candy, original hair accessories and continue with a glitter extravaganza. There are
games and fun to be had along with creating some totally fabulous essentials. We will learn just what
it takes to become a true designer.
Wednesday - Hair & Nail Essentials What great designer doesn’t have great hair and
nails? At Glitz & Glamour Camp our designers are number one. Today we will be having
some amazing hair stylists coming in from Glitz Salon to help our campers turn into super
stars. If you have great hair, you need to have great nails too so it’s manicures for all; today
is all about the campers! We will be having a little photo shoot to continue with creating our
portfolio which will be given to all week long campers. Come ready to be dazzled.
Thursday - Glam Jewels The name says it all. Today is all about jewelry. We are going to get down
to business and create some original one of kind masterpieces. Think about what it would be like to
be a jewelry designer. There are so many great things that you can create. Well today we are going to
do just that. We are creating a jewelry line to add to our portfolio collection.

Friday - Collection Show Today we are going to be showing off our collections. Each designer
will get a chance to show all of the pieces and accessories that they have created this week. There
will be fun, games, and a fashion show too.
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